
 

  

證書編號 Certificate Number: CIMB-CAP-2201-010 

DIMENSIONS: 28cm (Width) 28.3cm (Depth) 66.1cm (Height) 

NAME: Yellow-glazed Multi-colored Rouleau Vase with Carved 

Dragon and Peonies 

 

 

尺寸規格：闊 28cm 深 28.3cm 高 66.1cm  

名稱：黃釉五彩貼雕龍戲牡丹棒槌瓶 

簽發日期 Issuing Date : 

2022 年 01 月 25 日 

2022.01.25 



 

Brief Description of CIMB-CAP-2201-010 

The round rouleau vase is named for its resemblance to a rouleau. It features a dish-shaped mouth, a short neck, rounded shoulders, a long cylindrical belly, a rounded base, as well as a flat-cut two-layer platform. The size of 

the rouleau vase varies, with a large one about 70 cm high and a small one only about 10 cm high. The belly is available in different heights and thicknesses. The thick-bellied ones are dignified in shape, usually about 44 cm in 

height, while the thin-bellied ones are elegant and graceful. The rouleau vases during the early days under the reign of Emperor Kangxi were short and thick, and after the middle period, they became slender and long, and were 

called "hard rouleau vases" to distinguish them from those during the reign of Emperor Yongzheng. The auspicious motifs of the golden Dragon and the dancing phoenix are popular among the people. 

 

The Dragon is the symbol of the emperor and the phoenix is the symbol of the woman, with the phoenix serving as a decorative motif. The Auspicious Golden Dragon Vase has a majestic Dragon head with gleaming eyes, and a 

robust Dragon body; the peony flowers on the body of the vase are in full bloom. The golden Dragon, featuring the integration of body and spirit, brings blessings for the prosperity and success for the brilliance of life. 

 

The peony patterns are often endowed with the symbolic meaning of continuity and prosperity. The golden Dragon was mostly dedicated to the royal family, with a neat and gorgeous appearance on official objects such as 

Dragon robes, official uniforms, official residence and other auxiliary ornaments, implying the eternal stability of the country and the perpetual rise of imperial power. Nowadays, it has been widely applied to the decorative fields 

of furniture, jade carving and architecture for all levels of society, mostly for the blessings for longevity. 

Market price: USD 32,300-45,200 

產品簡述：CIMB-CAP-2201-010 

圆棒槌瓶——因其似棒槌而得名。盤口，短頸，圓析肩，筒形長腹，圈足，底部多為平切式二層臺。器型大小不一，大者高约 70 厘米，小者僅 10 厘米左右。腹有高矮和粗细之分。粗腹者，器型莊重，通常全器高约 44 厘米；细

腹者俏雋。康熙早期器型矮粗，中期以后则细長，為區别雍正时期的造型，又稱“硬棒槌瓶”。金龍獻瑞、鳳舞牡丹纹飾是喜聞樂見的吉祥图案。龍是帝王的象征，鳳是女性的象征，鳳作為裝飾紋樣。 

本拍品金龍獻瑞瓶，龍頭威武高昂，龍目炯炯有神，龍身翩然矯健；瓶身牡丹花卉繁华绽放，金龍獻瑞，形神合一，祝福龍運亨通，為得意人生喝彩，為宏圖大展祝福。 

牡丹花紋樣常被赋予绵延不断、萬世升平等美好寓意．而金龍則多被皇家專用，以規整華麗的形態出現于龍袍、官服、官府等官方器物輔助紋飾方面，寓江山永固、皇權中興；廣泛用于社會各階層家具、玉雕、建築等裝飾领域，

多為福山壽海之意。 

市場價格：USD 32,300-45,200 元 
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